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Abstra t
This paper presents an intera tion te hnique for the on ept analysis of
large sets of obje ts. Given is a set of obje ts, O, where ea h obje t o ∈ O
is hara terized by a set of features. The user is requested to sele t a subset
O′ of O, |O′ | << |O|, and to manually arrange points, whi h represent the
obje ts in O′ , on a plane.
This manual layout is analyzed in the following respe t: Obje ts that are
lo ated losely to ea h other are interpreted as similar, and a similarity fun tion respe ting the obje ts's features is learned from the sample drawing. This
similarity fun tion aptures the user's mental model of obje t similarities.
Based on the learned similarity fun tion, the entire set O is represented as
a graph GO : (i ) The obje ts o ∈ O are identied with nodes, and (ii ) ea h
pair of nodes is onne ted by an edge weighted by their asso iated obje ts'
similarity. Now, graph drawing methods are applied to GO , and the similarity
fun tion, whi h was impli itly dened by O′ , is extrapolated to the entire set
O, unveiling the interesting on epts.
Note that existing methods to similarity assessment rely on expli it fun tions given by the user. The approa h of this paper is novel: It provides a
high-level interfa e to the denition of similarity fun tions and allows, among
other things, for the use of graph drawing as a tool for information visualisation in the eld of data mining.
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Introdu tion

Data mining or knowledge dis overy tries to nd

oheren ies and unknown relations

between obje ts in large sets of data. Obje ts are des ribed by means of features, e.g.
people

ould be identied by their name, edu ation, in ome, o

and sex. Our approa h to data mining is to

upation,

itizenship,

ombine the human ability to re ognize

abstra t stru tures in visualized data and the

apability of

omputers to handle

large datasets.
For many data mining tasks the general goal of the analysis is known, e.g. when
investigating the inuen e of people's youth on their later life. In order to support
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Table 1: A typi al Dataset
the human understanding of the data, the visualization should express the similarity
between obje ts by means of spatial relations in the visualization, e.g. people with
similar edu ation,

itizenship and sex should be pla ed

losely to ea h other, sin e

their youth was probably similar. Using su h a visualization, the user is often able
to re ognize stru tures in the data. An overview over visualization te hniques for
su h data

an be found in [KK96℄.

Humans normally nd it hard to dene obje t similarities expli itly in form of
a fun tion for most datasets and analysis tasks.

In simple

ases, e.g.

when the

similarity between people equals the dieren e between their in ome, a similarity
fun tion

an still be stated easily. But for most

ases the pro ess of transferring a

fuzzy understanding of similar into an expli it mathemati al fun tion overtaxes the
possibilities of most users, hen e making the appli ation of graph-based visualization
methods as graph drawing impossible.
Remarkably, most people have relatively few problems to nd a good layout for
small datasets. This manual layout has some important features: (i ) The spatial
loseness of obje ts impli itly denes their similarity. (ii ) These obje t distan es
take the general goal of the analysis task into onsideration. (iii ) By pla ing n
n2 distan es, i.e. similarities, are dened. The main idea of this paper

obje ts,

is to use su h manual layouts, analyze them, and learn automati ally a similarity
fun tion, that

an be used for graph drawing purposes.

When the similarity fun tion is known, the
stru ted: Obje ts be ome nodes.
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their similarity . This graph

All nodes are

orresponding graph

an be

on-

onne ted by edges weighted by

an be visualized using well-known visualization te h-

niques, espe ially graph drawing. For example by applying a spring-embedder graph
drawing algorithm (see [Ead84, FR91℄), the spatial

loseness of obje ts resembles

their similarity.
This paper addresses the problem of making the user's impli it understanding
of the domain expli it. For this an interfa e is introdu ed that does not rely on any
expli it knowledge but that exploits the human talent for spatial thinking.
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The High-level Interfa e

Datasets are normally given as a table. Every row forms one obje t and the

olumns

orrespond to the features. Table 1 shows a typi al dataset.
The user now manually nds a layout for a small, but typi al subset of the data.
A typi al layout

an be seen in gure 1 (left-hand side). Users often position obje t

by using abstra t

ategories. These

side). Normally these

ategories are marked in gure 1 (right-hand

ategories are less obvious and not marked expli itly.

Note that by pla ing one obje t the user denes similarities to
This interfa e exploits therefore the human talent for geometri

highly educated, asian, female

Figure 1:
3

n−1 other obje

ts.

patterns.

poorly educated, asian, male

highly educated, european, female

poorly educated, european, male

A manual pla ement of ob je ts.

Learning a Similarity Fun tion

S = {o(1) , . . . , o(n) } denote the set of obje
(i)
tures of o . The features are presumed to be

Let

ts and

(i)

o1 , . . . , o(i)
p

denote the fea-

numeri al. Non-numeri al features

<o upation>∈ {lawyer,
<o upationlawyer >∈ {0, 1},

an be transfered into numeri al features, e.g. a feature
tea her,

lerk}

A fun tion

weights.
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an be turned into

<o upationtea her >∈ {0, 1},

sim(o(i) , o(j) )

and

binary features

<o upation lerk >∈ {0, 1}.

is wanted.

This fun tion provides the missing edge
′
After the manual pla ement of the obje ts in S ⊆ S (see also se tion

2), ea h obje t's position is known.

From this layout the similarity

sim

an be

omputed as follows:

sim(o(i) , o(j) ) =
where

dist

1
dist(o(i) , o(j) )

denotes the Eu lidean distan e.

1 Therefore the graph is always totally onne ted.

∀o(i) , o(j) ∈ S ′ ,

(1)

In order to learn an expli it fun tion

sim,

a fun tion template has to be given.

The following fun tion is a linear similarity fun tion:

(i)

(j)

sim(o , o ) =

p
X

wk · dk ,

where

(j)

(i)

d k = ok − ok

(2)

k=1
More

omplex fun tion are dis ussed in se tion 6.

Sin e for the obje ts in the

manually layouted graph the results for the fun tion
a supervised learning strategy

sim

are known (equation 1),

an be applied. In this paper, regression and neural

networks are used. These methods parameterize the weights
regression and neural networks
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wi .

Details

on erning

an be found in [WW81, BJ90, HL89℄.

Visualizing new Data

Now the set of obje ts S an be transfered into a graph G = (V, E): Ea h obje t
o(i) ∈ S be omes a node vi ∈ V . V does not ontain other nodes. Ea h pair of nodes
(vi , vj ) is onne ted by an edge e ∈ E weighted with sim(o(i) , o(j) ). This graph an
be visualised using graph drawing methods:
For this paper two graph drawing methods have been implemented, a hierar hi al
drawing method a

ording to [KST81℄ and a for e-dire ted approa h (see [FR91,

Ead84℄ for details). The for e-dire ted algorithm

an be seen as a multidimensinal

s aling method (see [dM99℄ for details). Our visualizing tool also applies

lustering

to support the understanding of the graph's stru ture and to improve the run-time
behaviour. Details
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an be seen in se tion 6.

Realization and Appli ation

We have applied our new method to the visualization of visitors of the Mi rosoft web

2

pages. This data

an be down-loaded from the Internet . Every visitor is identied

by an id; for every visitor a list of visited Mi rosoft web pages is given. So every
visitor forms an obje t and every web page a feature. The features are boolean, i.e.
the feature

<MS

O e> is true for visitor

x

i

x

has visited the MS O e web

page.
Figure 2 shows manually pla ed web users.

Criteria as whether the user has

visited Internet-related web pages, developer pages, or O e pages were used to
pla e similar users

sim

a

losely together. The layout has been analyzed and the fun tion

ording to equation 2 was learned.

The average learning error, i.e.

the

dieren e between the desired similarity (as dened by the manual layout) and the
learned similarity has been

7%

(applying regression). Using the fun tion

obje ts, i.e. obje ts not used for the learning pro ess,

sim,

new

an be layouted. Figure 3

2 ftp://ftp.i s.u i.edu/pub/ma hine-learning-databases/anonymous/

Figure 2:

A manual pla ement of web users.

shows a set of new obje ts layouted by a spring-embedder algorithms (see [Ead84,
FR91℄ for details).

The spe ially outlined subgraphs

1−4

orrespond to general

ategories as MS O e-related pages (1), Developer pages (2), MS Explorer pages
(3), and users, that only visited the start pages (4).

Figure 3:

An automati

pla ement of web users.

While yielding interesting insights into the stru ture of the visitors of the MS
web pages, this example may also be used to outline the limits of the approa h
presented in this paper: (i ) The sample has to represent the whole set of obje ts.
If this does not hold, the user has to

hoose another, probably bigger, sample set.

(ii ) The user must have a vague idea of the similarity between obje ts and has to
be able express this idea by pla ing obje ts onto a plane. (iii ) The template of the
similarity fun tion (see se tion 3) has to be

omplex enough to

apture the user's

idea of similarity.
The reader may noti e that while these points limit the appli ability of the approa h, the only alternative is a manual denition of an expli it similarity fun tion,
whi h will lead in almost all non trivial

ases to mu h worse results.

Our experiments have also shown that the restri tion to two dimensions, i.e. obje t pla ements on a plane, does not redu e the appli ability of the approa h: Users
tend to arrange the obje ts into

lusters, they hardly pla e obje ts between

and they rarely dierentiate between obje ts within the same
authors have the impression that more
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lusters

luster. Therefore the

omplex denition spa es are not ne essary.

Further Extensions

Some extension to the method des ribed above proved helpful:
1. Using Clustering for the Learning Pro ess

o in the sample S ′ (see se tion 2), it is helpful
(i) (j)
(i) (j)
the fun tion sim(o , o ), o , o
∈ S ′ is then

After the manual pla ement of obje ts
to

luster the nodes. The result of

not dened by the Eu lidean distan e between the node position, but as follows:

(i)

(j)

sim(o , o ) =

(

1,
0,

if

o(i) , o(j)

are in the same

luster

otherwise

This approa h emphasizes the stru ture of the layout. For
rithm MajorClust has been used (details

lustering the algo-

an be found in [SN99℄).

2. Using Clustering for the Visualization Pro ess

By

lustering new sets of data rst, and then visualizing ea h

luster separately, the

stru ture of the graph is outlined. When using MajorClust for this step too, similar
luster as dened by the manual layout step are found.
3. Using

omplex Similarity Fun tions

By using more

omplex similarity fun tions, the learning error

following fun tion is able to

sim(o(i) , o(j) ) =

p
X

k=1
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apture more

wk · dk +

p
p
X
X

an be redu ed. The

omplex layout patterns:

wk1 ,k2 dk1 dk2 ,

where

(j)

(i)

d l = ol − ol

(3)

k1 =1 k2 =1

Summary

The new method presented here allows for the appli ation of graph-based

lustering

and visualizing methods, espe ially graph drawing algorithms, to the problem of

visualizing and analyzing data mining data. It solves the key problem, the denition
of similarities between obje ts, by using a graphi al interfa e. These similarities are
needed in order to nd reasonable edge-weights for the

orresponding graph. Manual

obje t pla ements by the user are analyzed and used to learn a similarity measure.
Several problems still need to be solved: (i ) How
obje ts be
order to

an a good random sample of

hosen? (ii ) How mu h must be known about the similarity fun tion in

apture the user's idea of similarity? (iii ) The ee t of dierent

lustering

approa hes should be evaluated. (iv ) Can this approa h be applied to the problem
of learning similarity measures in the eld of Case-Based Reasoning?
These problems are subje t of our on-going resear h.
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